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Teacher Candidate (TC):

Associate Teacher (AT) :

School:

Grade(s) & Subject(s):

Demonstrates professionblism in attitude, appearance,
conduct;
Has a strong work ethic (e.g., shows initiative, enthusiasm,
and interest In improving professional practice);
Demonstrates consistent a nd punctual a!!endance-i
Upho!ds OCT standalds of respect, integrity, trust, and care;
Establishes supportive, respectful and professional
relationships with students, teachers, staff, and
a d ministration;

Associate Teacher's Summative Report
Reporting Period: October - December 2017

Program Type: Consecutive

Year: 2 FALL
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Developing As Expected
Teachel Candidate displays the appropriate level of skill development.
N e eds F u rth e r Deve lopment
Teacher Candidate displays sllsht!V below the appropriate skill development.
At Risk

Teacher Candidate does not display the appropriate skill development for their level of
experience and progression through the program. External support and intervention required,
Not Applicoble (On Formative Assessment Only)
Teacher Candidate has not had an opportunity to show this skill during the first two weeks of this
practicum OR Too soon to evaluation the Teacher Candidate on this item in the Progress Chart.
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Takes initiative to learn about the school community;
Takes initiative to learn about the classroom, students and
lesson planning;
Observes and supports individual and small groups during
AT's lessons and other classroom activities
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Assists AT in planning and co-teaching a variety lessons and
activities for students;
Assists AT in out-of-classroom duties and supervision;
Assists in extra-curricular activities in the school *
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Helps to maintain a safe and respectful classroom
environment through personal example and positive

!ntelactign with sludents;
Shows awareness of and begins to develop effective
cfassroom management skills;
Handles and maintains classroom/school scheduling routines
effectively;
Displays the ability and willingness to be flexible and
adaptable when changes arise;
Displays and models good time management skills;
Displays and models good organizational skills;
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Consutts with AT !o !den!!fy topics and lessons to be taught;
Makes lesson plans available for AT review in time for
feedback and revision if necessary;
Prefares detailed and complete written lesson plans;
Lessons have appropriate curriculum expectations, learning
goa!s and success crlteria;
P-lepares appropriate and relevant instructional resou rces;
Plans engaging and meaningful introductory and culminating
activities;
Keeps an up-to-date, wett-orginiieO fealfrer OaV aook
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Presents material in an accurate and meaningful manner to
students;
Sets clear instructional expectations;
Utilizes a variety of strategies to engage and motivate
students and captule their interest
Uses a range of instructional approalhes to support the
nee_ds of all learners;

Uses technology as appropriate to enhance instruction and
student learning;
Demonstrates flexibility and adaptability in lesson delivery
and pacing;

Utilizes a variety of questions with fluidity within the learning
contex_t;

Responds appropriately to students' questions
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Speaks with clarity, and with appropriate volume and
exp_ression;

Models appropriate oral communication including phrasing,
grammatlcal form, and enunciation;
Displays sensitivity to individual learners by tailoring a variety
of nonverbal strategies to enhance learning
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Uses a range of effective strategies to assess student learning
(as, of, for)
I ntegrates a ppropriate assessment strate_g!es into f 

esson-s1

Provides specific, meaningful and timely feedback and
individual attention;
Records/tracks assessment and provides to associate teacher

ls self-reflective;
Accepts construct[ve ieei Uacf<;

lncorporates ATs suggestions into professional practice;
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{8) Assaciate Tesrher Comments:

Candidate shows great enthqsiasm for course,wot k:a'hd

material. She, has gone out of herwar/ to reallyleain the
material and provide meaningful lessons to her students.
She has incorpor,ated various rrethods of delivery so all
students can learn.

She has taken it upon herself to help other staff and
genuinely has a concern for the welfare and education of
her students.

Contln,u,e to work on classroom rnanage,ment

skills.

Please Check ONE

le overall, this

: Overall, this

Dates of Absense(s):

None

practicum placement has

practicum placement has

been satisfactory.

not been satisfactory.

Dates of Make-up Day(s):

:N/A .

Associate Teacher's Signature:

Teacher Candidate's Signature:

Date: 'SgO \3\\-+

(Teocher Candidote's signoture indicotes he or she hos reviewed and received a copy of this report)


